
INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
FrqFirq : ssrFr snmr 3r|gftL 1, ddtq {|s€ Tfi. {qd lts, 3l[ds{-143001

Central Revenue Building, Maqbool Road, Amritsar-143001
;''ph.0183-250636? - .?Fax 0183-2506376

The Deputy Director (System),

O/o Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-2,

Amritsar

Sir,

Subi Publication of

on the officlal

Kindly refer to this

05.07.2019 on the subject

Tender Notice for Outsourcing of Skilled Worers

website of Income Tax Departmgnt - reg.-

i. * x* x* r**,*nr*r*x

off ice letter F. No. Pr.ClT-1 /ASR I EB I 20 1 9-20 | 67 I dated

cited above.

2. in this regard, I have been directed to submit that the above said tender

have been scrapped by the tender committee due to some deficiencies in the

tender notice, So, you are requested to remove the above mentioned tender

notice and publish the attached fresh tender notice on the official website of

the department i.e. incometaxindia.govin as well as on the Pr. Chief

Commissioner of Income Tax, North West Region, Chandigarh.

Yours faithfully,

(Sudhir Khanna)

lncome Tax Office(Hq.XAdmn.),

Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-1,

Amritsar

O/o
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lNcoME rAx DEPA-H:tr" 1i3 3rFR-143001

orqtdq qqrq 3rwflr srtffi 1' d<rqrr;;;";';":;;"".--',
office of the Pr' con

c'R' Building' Maqbool Road'Amritsar-143001'

lintrl-tr**t - Faxo183-2s06376 
pated: /,f 4/ j887_=--===-

o.Pr.g]!l

To
The Webmaster'

AaYakar Bhawan' Vaishalr'

Gaziabad' U P'

(Through email webmanaser@incometax 
gov in)

si r' 
su b : - p u bri cati o n o:lj"l-:1-'i ::n::+:$:"r:Hill::led 

w o rke rs on

the officialwebstte t

Kind,y f ind attachel^i;J;"]l.:,ffi )"-lTJ:j,:T;i::il1,""f'""*"
for outsourcing of Skilled \

you are requested to publish the complete ::l':;' il 
t[.:Jl''3l

website of the department ie incometoxindio 
qov tn

13.08 2019 to 27 08 2019'

Yours faithfullY,

\

(sudhir Khanna)

tncome Tax officer (Ha)(Admn)

o/o titu p, iott'ssioner of Income Tax-l'

Amrltsar'
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(s;dhir Khanna)

lncome Tax officer (HQ)(Admn)

O/o the Pr' Commissioner of lncorne Tax I

Amritsar'
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Tender Enquiry

To
M/s

PLACE

r. sea,ed renders are i nv,l ed y :i: i fl 
,::,:Tl:;;fi ",T"t::#:: 

""J,l"ool[ 
:ilT:l[1

workers for a period of one vear rro:J;;;;J;; 
at the discretion of the competent

one vear subject t o:t"lY li-""'lili,i*1" in" oJt'." "t 
t,- commrssroner of Income lax

Authoritv ie Pr'clr-1' Anr:]""', t:',^:;l;:;" 
;u|.nlu|.un ano eurutu. rhe address and contract

1, Amritsar and its rield :Jl::i:: :ll".f,;ln ,"cu|-ainc ti'i, nrp ure eiven below -
numbers for sending Bids or seeKlng

a. Bids/queries to be addressed tor lncome tax officer {HQ)lAdmnl O/o !hc-P!
- l".t --tt"|tot^tgo,.!.3t-ti*"
b. Postal address for senaine the Bidsrhfio[eJilo'-tlriiJ"']1] ,"*.. .,*,,

AaYkar Bhawan, Maqbool Road'

Amritsar, Pin-143001"

c. Name/designation oi the contact personnel: sh Sudhir Khanna lncome Tax Officer'

d. Phone number: 0183-2506367

e. Fax numberl 0183-2506376

2. This Bid document is divided into five Parts as follows:

a part |.contains G"i:,:!'jl::"J;",:"';1,1;X[:1fi:,::]:,ff::,:'"i.0:*'^" '''"'
Place of submission and oPenrng



3_

b.Partl|'.containsessentiaIdetai|5ofscopeofcontract,Terms&conditionsconsignee
details etc.

c. Part lll - Contains Standard Conditions of RFP, which will form part of the Contract with

rhe cuccessful Bidder.

d. Part lV - Contains Special Conditions applicable to this RFP and which will also form part

of the contract with the successful Bidder'

e. Part V - Contains Evaluation Criteria and Format for Price Bids

Each page of this tender enquiry is to be signed by the tenderer and following certificate

given in the offer letter:

"I/WE HEREBY DECLARE THAT ATL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 6IVEN IN TENDER NO.

Pr.CtT-UASR/Estt/2019-20/- dated 13.08.2019 ARE ACCEPTED BY ME/US ON BEHALF

OF MY/OUR FIRM,,

This bid document is being issued with no financial commitment and the Pr. CIT l, Amritsar

reserve the right to change or vary any part thereof at any stage. Pr. CIT-|, Amrltsar aiso

reserves the right to withdraw the RFP, should it becomes necessary at any stage.

Yours faithfully,

(SUDHIR KHANNA)

Income Tax Officer (HQXAdmn)

o/o Pr, Commissioner of lncome Tax-1,

Amritsar



Part l- General lnformation

1. Last date and time for deoositins the Bids:

The sealed Bids should be deposited/reach by

ensure this lies with the Bidder'

27rh August, 2019 (1700 hrs)

the due date and time The responsibility to

2. Manner of deoositinq the Bids: Sealed Bids along with the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) ol

Rrl5ooo/- ,hr."gtt d"-.nd draft in favor of "Drawing & Disbursing officer o{fice of the Pr'

commissioner of Income Tax-1, Amritsar should be either submltted or sent by registered post

at the address given above so as ro reach by the due date and time Late tendPrs wlll not be

considered. No responsibility will be taken for postal delay or non delivery/non-receipt ot Bid

documents. Bids sent by FAX or e rnail will not be considered (unless they have been specitically

c"l ed lo' oy tnese modes due to urgency)

3. Time and date for openinq of Bids: 28th August, 2019 (1500 hrs)

ltfl*Io -y ""g"n.y, 
the due date for openinB of the Bids is declared a

Bids will be opened on the next worklng day at the same tlme or on any

intimated by the Pr. clT-1, Amritsar')

4. Address to submit tenders: O/o the Pr' Commissioner of lncome Tax_1' Aavakar Bhawan'

Maqbool Road, Amrrtsar'

5. Place of openine of the Bids: Chamber of the Chairman of Tender Committee ie Joint

Corr,-irrion". of Income Tax, Range_2, Room No 155, Aayakar Bhawan' Maqbool Road'

Amritsar.

6' Forwardine of Bids : B1d5 shou|d be forwarded by Bidders under their original memo/letter

;"d h* t1., frr.ilthte details like GsT number, Bank address with EFT Accounl if applicabLe'

etc. and complete postal & e rnail address of thelr office'

7. Clarilication reeardinq contents of the Bid Document: A prospective bidder who requ!res

Arriti.utio., |-"eu|,ding the contents of the bidding documents shall notify to the Pr'ClT-l

Amritsar in *ri ng the clarifications sought not later than 05(five) days prior.to the date of

opening of the BiJs. Copies of the query and clarification bY the purchaser will be sent to all

closed holidaY, the
other day/time, as

prospective bidders who have received the bidding documents

8'Modificationandwithdrawa|olBids:Abiddermaymodifyorwjthdrawhisbidafter
submission provided that the written notice of modification or withdrawal is recelved by the Pr'

irr r, n.ritiu|. prior to deadline prescribed for submission of bids A wlthdrawal notlce mav be

sent by fax but lt should be followed by a signed confirmation copy to be sent bv post and such

signed conflrmation should reach the purchaser not later than the deadline for submission ol

biis. No bid shall be modified after the deadline for submission of bids No bld rnaV be

wlthdrawn in the interval between tne deadline for s!bmlssion of bids and expiration of the



Part l- General lnformation

1. Lastdate andtimefordeoositinethe Bidsi 26.08.2019 {U00 hrs)

The sealed Bids should be deposited/reach by the due date and tirne. The responsibility to

ensure this lies with the Bidder.

2. Manner oI depositine the Bids: Sealed Bids along with the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of

Rs. 15ooo/- through demand draft in favor of "Drawing & Disbursing O{ficer office of the Pr'

commissioner of lncome Tax-1, Amritsar should be either submitted or sent by registered post

at the address glven above 5o as to reach by the due date and tirne Late tenders will not be

considered. No responsibility will be taken for posta delay or non delivery/non'receipt of Bid

documents. Bids sent bV FAX or e mail will not be considered (unless they have been specifically

cal ed for by these modes due to urgency).

3. Time and date for openinq of Bids: 27.08.2019 (1500 hrs)
(lf due to any exigency, the due date for opening of the Bids is declared a closed holiday, the

Bids wil be opened on the next working day at the sarne time or on any other dayltime, as

intimated by the Pr. CIT-1, Arnritsar.)

4. Address to submit tenders: O/o the Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-1, Aayakar thawan,

Maqbool Road, Amritsar.

5. Place of openinq of the Bids: Chamber of the Chairman of Tender Committee i e. loint
commissioner of Income Tax, Range-2, Room No.155, Aayakar Bhawan, Maqbool Road,

Amritsar.

6. Forwardine of Bids I Bids should be forwarded by Bidders under their origina rnemo/ etter

pad inter alia furnishing details like GST number, Bank address with EFT Account if applicable,

etc. and complete postal & e-mail address of their office.

7. clarification reeardinE contents of the Bid Document: A prospective bidder who requires

c arification regardlnB the contents of the bidding documents shall notify to the Pr.ClT l,

Amritsar in writing the cJarifications sought not later than os(five) days prior to the date of

opening of the Bids. Copies of the query and clarification by the purchaser wi I be sent to all

prosoective bidders who have received the bidding documents.

8. Modification and withdrawal of Bidsr A bidder may rnodify or withdraw hrs brd after
sLrbmission provided that the written notice of modification or withdrawal rs rece ved by the Pr'

CIT l, Amritsar prior to deadline prescribed for submlssion of bids. A withdrawal notice may be

sent by fax but it should be followed by a slgned confirmation copy to be sent by post and such

signed confirmation should reach the purchaser not later than the deadline for slrbmission ol

bids. No bid shall be modified after the deadline for submission of bids. No bid may be

withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of bids and expiration of the



period of bid validity specified. withdrawal of a bid during this period will result in Bidder's

forfeiture of bid securitv.

9. clarification resardinq contents of the Bids: During evaluation and comparison of bids, the

Pr. clT-|, Amritsar may, at its discretion, ask the bidder for clarification of his bid The request

for clarification will be Siven in writing and no change in prices or substance of ihe bid will be

sought, offered or permitted. No post-bid clarification on the initiative of the bidder will be

entertained.

10. Reiection ot Bids: Canvassing bythe Bidderin any form, unsolicited letter and post tender

correction may invoke summary rejection. Conditionaltenders will be rejected'

11. Unwillingness to quote: Bidders unwilling to quote should ensure that intimation to this

effect reaches before the due date and time of opening gf the Bid, failing which the defaulting

Bidder may be delisted for the given range of items as mentioned in this RFP.

12. validitv of Bids: The Bids should remain valid for at least lllllqy! from the last Date of

submission of the Bids.



Part ll- Essential Details of Services required

1. Schedule of Reouirements - An affidavit lon the stanp pqper of Rs' 100/ )is tequired

to be submitted bY the successtul bidder at th€ time of award ot contract regarding

the fact that the persons employed by the contractor shall be the employee3 of the

bidder for all intents and purposes and, in no case employer-employee relationship

between the said persons and the Pr' clT_|, Amritsar shall accrue implicitly or

explicitly and the bidder shall solely be responsible for providing all the statutory

benefits (as per relevant laws) e g. P.F, ESl, Bonus, Gratuity, Leave etc. to eliSible Staff

emploved by it. The affidavit should also contain a declaration that bidder chell make

payment of compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 or anV other

aoplicable Acts or Enactments in case of injury or death of any of its workers will be

paid by the bidder. Th€ affidavit should also contain a declaration that the bidder shall

take care of all other statutory Iiabilities as well in the most sincere manner and shall

solelv be resoonsible for the same

The financial bids will clearlY mention the total
amount should not be less than Rs.629/_ per

amount of Rs.629/- will be rejected,

2. Technical Details:

amount to be paid Per day and such

dav. The bid quoting less than the

(a) Qualification requirements for skilled workers are as follows:^

(l) ShouLd be at east graduate in any dlscipline.
(ii)Should be wel conversant with English and Hindi language

(iii) Should have minimum speed of typing at 40 words per minute
(iv)The personnel should possess knowledge of software such as MS word, Ms excel,

Ms power point etc, web base networking and hardware of computer'

lb) Selection of Candidates. On award of Contract, the candidates would be selected by

carrying out a typlng test. The successful bidder would be required to make

arrangements for at least double the number of candidates proposed to be hired under

this contract for the selection. The final decision for acceptance of candidates will be by

Pr. CIT'1, Arnritsar. Further, if at anV tlme durlng the Contract period, the perforrnance of

the selected candidate is found to be unsatisfactory, the successful bidder would be

reouired to reolace the candidate withln 5 working days from the date of lnti'nation

3. Deliverv Period - The successfu bidder shall provide the workers as fo lows:

{a) Candidates for selection within 05 days of signing ol contract.
in the offices

Selection oi
(b) Obtain police verification for the selected candidates and position them

as decided by Pr. CIT l, Amritsar within 15 days of intimation of

Candidates.

t-\



(c) Provide replacement for selected candidate within 5 working days'

The decision of the Pr. CIT'|, Amritsai or an officer nominated by him will be final {or

replacement of the candidates

4.(a) Skilled workers should report to the office-in'charge assigned by the office of the Pr'CIT 1'

A.,itsar on all working days The working hours will be 09:30 AM to 06:00 PM daily with %

hourlunchbreakfroml;30PMto2iOOPMThescopeandquantumofjobincludesfollowing:
(l) Manual feeding ot data
(ii) Typing work in Word format for above iobs.
(iii) The job of data-capturing entails work of extractjng data from inputs of varous

formats, case files etc.
(iv) Any other related job assigned by the concerned officers'

(v) lf requlred and work warrants, the data entry operators aTe to work on holidays/

saturday/ sunday or beyond normal working hours

5.(a) The registered office ofthe agency should be located wrthin Amritsar Necessary proof in

this regard should be enclosed

(b) Legal constitLrtion/status of the tender participant must be evidenced by enclosed copy of

self attested PAN card and copy of lT return filed by the participant for last three years'

(c) The agency should have a minlrnum annual turnover of Rs 30 lacs each year durrng last

three A-Ys i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19 a copy of turnover statement duly certified by the

Authorized Chartered Accountant along with ITR rnust be enclosed with the tender docurnent'

(d) self Certificate that the bidder has not been black listed bV any central Government

Department/Ministries/PSU's/Bank etc should be enclosed. An affidavit to this effect mu5t be

furnished with the technical bid on stamp paper of Rs.10/-.

{el service Provider Company/Firm/Agency should have at least three years experlence In

providing on Job basis work preferably skilful computer services to private/public sector

Cornpanv/Banks/Government Departrnent etc (Enclose documentary evidence of specific Job)

There should be claritv in the job experience. Ambiguous cases will be reiected on the spot The

firm/company/agency which have deployed their manpower having skilful computer

experience in Govt o{fices will be given priority Details of such DEos working in other Govt

departrnents including State Govt should be attached with technical bid



Part lll- Standard Conditions

The Bidder is required to Sive confirmation of their acceptance of the Standard conditions of

the request of Proposal mentioned below which will automatically be considered as part of the

contra;t concluded with the successful Bidder (i.e. Service provider in the contract) as selecteo

by the Pr. clT_1, Amritsar' Failure to do so may result in rejection of Bld submitted bv the Bidder'

1. !a!4 The Contract shall be considered and made in accordance with the laws of the

ffiublic of India. The contract shall be governed by and interpreted ln accordance with

the laws of the RePublic of lndia.

2. Effective Date of the Contract: The contract shall corne into effect on the date of

ignatures of both the parties on the contract (Effective oate) and shall remain valrd

u;til the completion of the obliSations of the parties under the contract The deliveries

and supplies and perforrnance of the services shall commence from the effective date of

the contract.

Arbitration: All disputes or differences arising out of or in connection u/ith the Contract

shall be settled by bilateral discussions Any dispute, disagreement or qLlestion arsrng

outoforinre|ationtothecontractorre|atingtoconstructionorperforrnance,which
cannot be settled amicably, may be resolved through arbLtratron

Penaltv for use of Undue influence: The Service provider undertakes that he has not

gi*n, of"*a o, p,o.ised to 8ive, dlrectly or indlrectly, any gift' consideration reward

lommission, fees, brokerage or indLlcement to any person in service of the Pr' clT_l'

Amrltsar or otherwise in procuring the Contracts or forbearing to do or for having done

or forborne to do any act in relation to the obtaining or execution of the present

Contract or any other Contract with the Government of India for showing or torbearing

to show favor or disfavor to any person in relation to the present Contract or anv otner

Contract with the Government of India Any breach ofthe aforesaid undertaking by the

Service provlder or any one employed by him or acting on his behalf (whether with or

without the knowledge of the Service provider) or the cornmission of any offers by the

service provider or any one emptoyeo by him or acting on his behalf' as defined in

Chapter lX of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 or the Prevention of Corruption Act' 1986 or

any other Act enacted for the prevention of corruption shall entitle the Pr' CII-l'

AmritsartocancelthecontractandaIloranyothercontractswiththeserviceprovIder
and recover from the Service provlder the amount of anv loss arising from such

cancellation. A decision of the Pr' CIT l, Amritsar or his nominee to thc effect that a

breach ofthe undertaking had been committed shall befina and binding on the Servrce

provider. Giving or offering of any gift, bribe or inducement or any attempt at any sllch

act on behalf of the Service provlder towards any officer/employee of the Pr' CIT-I'

AmritsarortoanyotherpersonInapositiontoinf]uenceanyofficer/ernp|oyeeofthe
Pr. CIT-1, Amritsar for showing any favor in relation to this or any other contract' shall

render the service provider to such liabillty/penalty as the Pr' clT-l' Amritsar may deem

4.



proper, including but not

damages, forfeiture of the

CIT l, Amritsar.

limited to termination of the contract, imposition ot penal

Bank Guarantee and refund of the amounts paid by the Pr'

5. Asents/Aeencv commission: The service provider conflrrns and declares to Pr' clT_1'

Amrltsar that the Service provider is the Origlnal owner of the agency

referred to in this Contract and has neither engaged any individual or firm' whether Indian or

foreign whatsoever, to intercede, facilltate or in any way to recommend to the Government of

India or any of lts functionaries, whether offlcially or unofficially' to the award of the contract to

the Service provider, nor has any amount been paid, promised or intended to be paid to any

such individual or firm in respect of any such intercession, facilitation or recommendation' The

Service provider agrees that if it is established at any time to the satisfaction of the Pr' CIT l'

Amrjtsar that the present declaration is in any way incorrect or jf at a later stage it is discovered

by the Pr. CIT-1, Amritsar that the Service Provider has engaged any such individual/fi'm' and

pald or intended to pay any amount, gift, reward, fees, commission or consideration to such

person, party, firm or insttution, whether before or after the siSnlng of this contract' the

Service provider will be liable to refund that amount to the Pr' CIT_l' Amritsar' The Service

providei will also be debarred from entering into any supply Contract with the Government of

lndia for a minimum perlod of fjve years The Pr' CIT_1, Amritsar will aLso have a right to consider

cancellation of the contract either wholly or in part, without any entit ement or compensatlon

to the Service provider who shall in such an event be liable to refund all payments made bY the

Pr'clT|,Amritsarinterrnsofthecontracta|ongW]thinterestattherateof2%perannum'The
pr. clT L Amritsar will also have the right to recover any such amount from any contracts

concluded ear ier with the Government ot India

6.Access to Books of Accounts: ln case it is found to the satisfaction of the Pr' CIT_I'

Amritsar that the Service provider has engaged an Agent or paid commission or influenced any

oerson to obtain the contract as described in clauses relating to Agents/Agency commission

and penalty for use of undue influence, the Servlce provider, on a specific request of the Pr' CIT-

1, Amritsar, shall provide necessary information inspection of the relevant financial

documents/inf ormation

7. Non-disclosure of Contract documents: Except with the written consent of the Pr'

CIT l, Amritsar, the Service provider or other party shall not disclose thc contract or any

provision, specification, plan, design, pattern, sample or inforrnation thereof to anV third party

8. Liquidated Damaqes: In the event of the Service provider's failure to submrt the

Bonds, Guarantees and llocuments, supply services and conduct trials' trainlng' etc as specrfled

in this contract, the Pr' c1T |, Amritsar may, at hi5 discretion, withho|d any paYment unti| the

completion of the contract The Pr. CIT'1, Amritsar may also deduct from the Service Provider as

agreed, liquidated damages to the sum of O-5% of the contract price of the delayed/undelivered

services rnentioned above for every week of delay or part of a week, subject to the maxlmurn

vaLue of the Liquidated Damages being not higher than 10% of the value of delayed services'



g.TerminationofContract:ThePr'ClT-l,Amritsarshallhavetherighttoterminatethis

contract in part or in full at any time without assiSning any reasons after giving a notice of one

month prior to termination of contract Service provider has to ensure that the workers shall

not use the information/data provided to them or handled by them in any unauthorized

manner. lf any instance of such unauthorized use comes to the notice of this Directorate' the

agency shalt be liable for damages Also any instance of inappropriate behavior by any workers

oi any interference by them in the official functioning shall be viewed very seriously any may

even lead to termination of the contract, if need be

10. Notices: Any notice required or permitted by the contract shall be written in the

English/Hindi language and may be delivered personally or may be sent by FAX or registered

pre-paid mail/airmail, addressed to the last known address of the party to whom it is sent

11. Transfer and sub-lettins: The Service provided has no right to give' bargain' sell'

assign or sublet or otherwise dispose of the Contract or any part thereof, as well as to give or to

let a third partv take benefit or advantage of the present contract or any part thereof

12. Amendments: No provision of present Contract shall be chan8ed or modified in any

way (including this provision) either in whole or in paft except by an instrument in wrrting made

after the date of this contract and signed on behalf of both the parties and which expressly

states to amend the present Contract.

13. Taxes and Duties: Details of taxes & Ievies included in the quoted offer should be

indicated separately for information



Part lV - SDecial Conditions of RFP

The Bidder is required to Sive confirmatlon of their acceptance of Speciai Conditions mentioned

below whlch will automatically be consldered as part of the Contract concluded with the

successf!l Bidder (i.e. Service provider in the Contract) as selected by the Pr' CIT l' Amritsar'

Failure to do so mav result in reiection of Bid submitted by the Bidder'

1.

z.

3.

Ootion Clause: This contract has an Option Clause, wherein the Pr' CIT_l' Amrrtsar can

J*ir" 
"n 

option to procure an additional 1OO% of hlred skilled Workers in accordance

with the same terms & Conditions of the present contract lt will be entirely the

discretion of the Pr. CIT-1, Amritsar to exercise thls option or not

Pqy!f.!!-I9.fo-! Payment shall be made on monthly basis at the agreed rate + taxes as

aDolicable. In case of absenteeism of any worker beyond the prescribed limit' pro rata

deduction will be made frorn the bjll of the contractor' In case of any damage catrsed to

the office equipment or property, cost of the damage so caused shall be recovered lrom

pavment due, Office of the Pr. Cll l, Amritsar shall not be responsible for payment ot

anV medical claim/insLlrance clalm etc to the workers'

The oavment for the services will be made to the Contractor in arrears and no advance

payment will be made to the Contractor' The contractor will present the bill on

monthly basis along with attendan.e.sheet which will be duly verified and certified bv

the Ao of the Pr, CIT-|, Amritsar that the service had been rendered satisfactorily

during the preceding month. The contractor will be liable to give a certificate

regarling disbursement of minimum wages Rs.529/- per day to th€ staff deploved in

Pr. clT-1, Amritsar. The contractor shall also produce proof of contribution to ESUEPT

and statutory contribution along with bill.

4. The .ates quoted in the tender shall be all inclusive of taxes/ levies imposed by the

Government,

6.

7. The Contractor shall be responsible for all commlssions and orniSsions on part of

manpower engaged for the purpose The Pr. CIT-|, Amritsar shall not be responsible in

any manner whatsoever, in matters of injury/death/health etc of the contractor's

employees performing duties under this contract

Advance Pavments: No advance payment(s)wil be made

Police Verification: At all times, the contractor will be responsible to ensure that

*orkers engaged by hlm are security cleared by Police Station of worker's residinB arca

Po]iceVerificationistobesubmittedattheear|]estpossibieaftersiSningotthecontracl'
Thecontractorwi||a|soensurethatnopersonemp|oyedbyhimfortheserviceshave
been lnvolved in anV activity against the interest of state
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8.

9.

ThecontractorshaIlbeobliSedandsoIe|yresponsibIetocompIyWitha||5tatutory
security/legal requirements in respect of the manpower engaged by the firm All

existini statutory regulations of both the State of Punjab as well as the Central

gouurrit"ntr, shall be adhered to bY the service provider and all records maintained

Ihereof shall be available for scrutiny by this office. Any failure to comply with any ot

the above regulations or anY deficiency in service wil! render this contract liable for

lmmediate termination without anY prior notice

The manpower deployed by the contractor under the contract shall be the employee ot

the contractor and in no circumstances shall ever have any claim of employment with

the Pr. ComrniSsioner of Income Tax-1, Amritsar.

10. The Contractor shall be contactable at all times and any massage sent by

pma,l/la\/phone/5pecr"l Me\senger)hou'd invar'ablV be Iesponoed Io

11. lt shall be the responsibility of the contractor to ensure payment of minimum

wages/EPF/ESI etc. as per Act/Rules wherever applicable in respect of manpower

provided by him for deployment in this office Pavment to the manpower must be made

by the /rh of ro.lowing monlh in which \ervices are renderpd

12'Thecontractorsha||ensurethath]sworkersdonotparticipate]nanytradeun]on
activitieS, agitation in the premises of the department at Arrritsar' Batala or Tarn Taran

ln addition to this, anv action by the Contractors or his workers that damages the mage

oftheDepartmentoritsofficers/officia|5pubIica||ywi||betaken5eriou5|yand
appropriate legal action against the contractor/worker will be taken for this Further'

any such activity shall be treated as serious breach of discipline and deficiency in

service, which mav lead to termination of contract

13. The workers of the contractor
amenities that are extended to

14. In case of non-compliance

may be levied on the basis

for some of the defaults is

shall not have any claim whatsoever over the facilities/

the officers and staff of this office

of the above terms and conditions of contract, "a penalty

of certificate signed by thc Controlling Authority Thepenalty

as unoer:

Penalty Rs.

aLrooi- p", ouvEr *.tgt l

Rs.1000/- per daY Per worker

5. I Nature of Default

.No,,t. frar. 
nenorting

). Nor reporltng

3. RPfusal of dLties _

4. No-n objerva4ce or dress cooe, ll dnv

.s, flelgg rJ pgM!!914!gglplior permission
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ls. B!*-&-E!Pe!se-sEss.e-:

a. lf the skilled workers are not provided within the time gr times specified in the

contract documents, the Pr' CIT'|, Amritsar shall after granting the servlce

provider 15 days to cure the breach, be at liberty, without prejudice to the right

to recover liquidated damages as a remedy for breach of contract' to declare the

contract as cancelled either wholly or to the extent of such default'

b. In case of a breach that was not remedied with 15 days' the Pr' CIT-l'

Amritsar shall, having given the right of first refusal to the SERVICE PRoVIDER be

at libertv to hire skilled workers from any other source as he deems fit

b. Any excess of the hiring charges or value of any hiring of workers procured from

any other source as the case may be, over the contract price appropriate to such

default or balance shatl be recoverable from the SERVICE PROV|DER such

recoveries shall not exceed 50% of the value of the contract'
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1. Evaluation Criteria- The bidders are required to submit two bids ie Technical bid and

lnJ.i"t Oia in the prescribed formats i'e Annexure A & I (available on

www.incometaxindia.gov.in). lt should be written boldly on top of the both envelopes as

rrcrlr.lrcnre|D.naFINANc|ALB|D.Bothenve|opesshouldbesubmittedinasing|esea|ed
cover duly addressed and super scribed with "QUoTATIoN FoR oPEN TENDER FOR

oUTsoURCING OF SKILLED WORKERS" on top only those Bids wiLl be evaluated which are

found to be fulfilling all the eligibility and qualifylng requirements of the RFP' both technicallv

and financlally.

2. Financial Bid Financial Bids are to correspond to the Technical Bids and contajn alJ costing

d"tuil, * p"l. the bjll of material The vendor cannot change the overall cost quoted ln the

original financial bid. Financial bid format ls placed at Annexure'B'to this RFP

Evaluation criteria of Offers

3, The evaluation will be carried out in two stages as indicated below:

(a)Vendor Evaluation

(b) Financial Evaluation

Vendor Evaluation
+TheuendormusthaveanofficeinAmritsar'TheVendorshou|dhaveexperienceofat|east
two years of providing manpower to reputed corporate offices/Govt organizations preferably

at Amritsar. Documentary proof along with satisfactory performance certificate in this regard is

required to be submltted along with the offer'

5, The compliance to vendor evaluation criteria should be subrnitted as per the format placed

at AnnexurerA'to this RFP

Financial Evaluation
Fi.uTco.t"rairt Bids of only those vendors who have been technicaLly quaLified will be

opened for commercial evaluation Financial bids of the bidders who hav€ quoted less than

Rs.629/- shall not be considered even though they have qualified technically'

7. The Lowest Bid will be decided upon the price quoted by the particular Bidder as per the

Price format given at Annexure'B'in Column 4C

(a) lf there is a discrepancy between the unit prlce and the total price that is obtalned bv

m;ltiplying the unit price and qLrantity, the unit price will prevail and ihe total price will

becorrected'|fthereisadiscrepancybetweenwordsandfigures,theamountinwords
will prevail for calculation of price.

(b)The Pr. CIT-1, Amritsar reserves the right to reject

non statutory component viz Service charges and

cornmercial bid.

f ictitious/unf easonabLe quotes f or

quote not as Per the format of



g. The tender document should also specifically mention the agency charges appropriately

commensurate with the supervisory/administrative effort and financial expenditure involved in

providing the services. The bids with Nil/miniscale/negligible/nominal agency/seruice charges

;re liabl; to be rejected. services charges of the firm/ agency/ company should be denoted in

percentage i.e 5%, 10% or whichever is applicable' Servlce charges should not be less than 1%

ofthetotalamountofwages'Bidinrespectofservicecharsesintentiona||ygivenbythe
firm/company/agency less than 1% of the total amount to grab the contract will be rejected'
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FoRMAT FoR vendoiEvallll!!9llllggb.n|g4lBjd

loa

(attach documentary proof along with
satisfactorV performance certificate)
PAN No
Service Tax Registration No.

ESIC Registration No.
EPF Reqistration No.
Whether each page of the tender
document has been signed and tender
document has been foMarded under

letter head of the firm.
I Details of draft submitted :

(i) Cost of tender form
iil Earnest mone

Length of experience in the freld and specially
with lncome Tax DePartment

ANNEXURE'A'

YesiNo

furnished above is true and correct to the

ln case any deviation/discrepancy is found

the contract will be terminated immediately

(Signature of authorized

I

I

I

Experience in dealing with Govt department
(lndicate the names of the Department and

attach cooies of contracts order placed on the

services Provider) 
oec'nnarto*

I hereby certify that the information
best of myiour knowledge and belief
in the above statement at any stage,
and the concern wlll be blacklisted

Siqnature & Stamp of Bidder

Signatory with date)



Annexure-B

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT

Office of the Pr. Commissioner of Income-Tax-1,

C.R. Building, Maqbool Road, Amritsar-143001.

Ph.o183-2506357 - Fax 0183-2506376.

Financial Evaluation
Financial Bid for hiring of Data Entry Operators

(The bic9 liq S!9!!!qI9C9, 194!qlt!q!rne!rl'l! 9f Rs.-62+ per dav will be rejected')

1. Name ofthe concern
-T

ax & f -m?il)

complete Names and addresses of the Partners

Directors /Proprietor with mobile no (in case of
f irmlcompanV/proprietorshiP)

4.(A) Wages per skilled worker per day (lf rates quoted

below minimum wages bid shall be rejected)

4.(B) Agencv charges pef skilled wo*er per day

4.(c) Total charges for one skilled worker for one day

{4A+ 4E
5. Stalurory charges {lf applicable)

(i) PF Contribution

t!rl
(iii)

6.

ESI Contribution
Service Tax etc

Total Charges for one skilled worker for one day

1!c1sli)l!!i)t1!u))

DECLARATION

I hereby certify that the information furnished above is true and correct to the best of my/our

knowLedge and belief. I fufther certifY that I shall abide by the provisions of the Minimum Wages Act ln

case any deviation/ discrepancy are found in the above statement at any stage, the contract will be

terminated immediately and the concern will be blacklisted

{signature of Authorized SignatorY with date)
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